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of a nearly regular, convex, conical form and nearly central tip. The
animal of this shell has dissolved a space on the surface of the other

Dispotea of the size of the edge of the aperture of its shell.

No. 5. is a Cardita with a Dispotea on each of its valves placed

as in specimen No. 4, that is, with one of the edges of the shell close

on the lower edge of the bivalve ; and there is a single valve of the

same species of Cardita with another Dispotea in a similar situation.

It is to be observed, that under each of these shells, instead of the

animal having eaten, or rather dissolved away part of the surface of

the bivalve so as to form a smoother surface, each of the animals has

deposited on their supporter a circumscribed layer of rather transpa-

rent hard calcareous matter of the exact size and form of the mouth
of the shell, which fills up the greater part of the space between the

ribs and forms an even and smooth base, and in one case it covers over

some Serpul(B and other bodies which were attached to the bivalve.

I cannot fi.nd any indication of a muscular scar on this deposit.

These Dispotece have a thick pale brown shell, darker towards the

upper part of the cavity ; the outer surface is covered with thick, ir-

regular, radiating, flattish-topped ribs, crossed by irregular concentric

ridges, having oblong or linear intervening nets, and the surface of

one of the specimens is marked with some irregular cross- ridges

caused by the inequalities of the shell. In one of the DispotetE the

internal appendage or back of the shell is near the lower edge of the

bivalve, and the other has it near the umbo.
I believe that the whole of these specimens belong to a single

species (No. 1 to 4 is D. tubifera, Say, and No. 5 is D. rugosa. Les-

son), but it is curious to observe, that when within the cavity of an-

other shell, it is white, low, and the animal did not dissolve any part

of the surface to which it was attached ; that when on the outer
surface of the shell, it is high, thick, dark brown, and in some cases

it absorbs the surface to which it is attached ; and at others that it

deposits a layer on the surface of the shell to which it is affixed, of

the size of the margin of the shell itself. I may observe that generic
characters have been formed on less variations in habit and less

characters.

In the same collection are two specimens oi Pec fen with two Crepi-
dula on each : they have modified the form of the surface of each shell,

and the animals have absorbed a very thin layer from the surface of
each part of the shell to which they are attached. —J. E. Gray.

On the Embryology of Actseon. By M. Vogt*.

The embryology of the Action has been the principal object of
my researches ; I have seen the coupling of this interesting little

moUusk, I have been present at the laying of the eggs, which takes
place during some hours after the coitus, and I have thus had an
opportunity of following, from hour to hour, up to the present day,
the changes which the eg^ undergoes during a month. I have thus
been able to ascertain that the separation of the vitellus is complete
in this species, and that the division into eight parts offers a very

* Extract of a letter addressed to M. Milne Edwards.
Ann.
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singular peculiarity, inasmuch as the four primitive parts of the vi-

tellus do not each separate into two spheres, as is the case in other

known animals, but that, on the contrary, the four new spheres,

which are much smaller, are deposited upon the old ones.

The embryo presents, from its first appearance, a kind of thick

disc, intersected by a median slit which might be taken as analogous

to the primitive line of vertebrated animals, if subsequent observa-

tions did not show that it is at the spot which this slit occupies that

the mouth is formed. The embryo is composed, some hours after

the appearance of this slit, of two lateral wheels furnished with

large vibratile cilia, of a beak-like prominence, which afterwards be-

comes the foot, and of a posterior rounded part in which the intes-

tines are formed.

Of all the internal organs, the ear is first developed ; in a subject

now under observation the ears are very visible, whilst the eyes are

not yet formed.

After the organs of hearing, the shell is formed ; I have been able

to trace all the phases of its development, as well as of the opercu-

lum which clothes the posterior surface of the foot. I now observe

that the tail is on the point of detaching itself from the animal ; all

the loops which retained it have disappeared, and the membrane,
which clothed it internally, envelopes the viscera tightly, leaving a
large space between them and the shell.

The digestive apparatus, which is formed after the shell, is com-
posed of a semicircular mouth, situated between the wheels at the

base of the foot, of an elongated oesophagus, which terminates in a

large stomachal pouch, and of an intestine curved in the form of a

hook, which terminates in an anus situated on the right. The liver

is entirely separated from the intestine on its first appearance ; it

communicates afterwards with the stomachal pouch by a large aper-

ture.

The stomachal pouch, in which I have often seen infusoria, esipe-

ci&Wj NaviculcB, appears to be transformed into a buccal mass. I

have seen, in the embryos of another species of Nudibranchise, and
which greatly resemble the embryos of Action, that a protuberance

furnished with projections in the form of spines was developed in the

inside of this pouch. Probably this organ was the first vestige of the

tongue.

Now, nearly thirty days after the laying of the eggs, my embryos
swim freely in water by means of their large lateral wheels. It is

remarkable that these agile animals, which for nearly a fortnight are

nourished on infusoria, have yet no trace of circulation. The heart

does not yet exist, and it is impossible that I should have overlooked

it. This fact interests me greatly ; and as I have seen the heart in

embryos of other mollusks which were much more advanced in their

development, there could be no possible error on this point.

I hope to be able to continue the researches of which I have given

a very incomplete sketch, by bringing some living embryos, or rather

larvae of Action, to Paris. I intend to follow their development du-

ring the winter, in order to ascertain the changes which must still
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occur, for the present form of these embryos and their anatomy is

quite as much separated from that of the adult Actceon as is that of

a caterpillar and a butterfly.

I will add another observation which may perhaps interest you.

A Balanus, which I had detached with several others and preserved

alive in a bottle, deposited in my presence a prodigious quantity of

little ones, which came out with the stream of water which the ani-

mal emitted at the moment of each expiration. The young barnacles

had only one frontal eye and three pairs of natatory feet, the two
last pairs of which were divided each into two branches. They re-

sembled entirely Crustacea of the genus Cyclops. —Comptes Rendus,

Oct. 6. 1845.

HASSALl's BRITISH * FRESHWATERALGiE.*

To the Editors of the Annals of Natural History.

Gentlemen, —In the accompanying letter I have carefully abs-

tained from any allusions which might be regarded as offensive by
your reviewer, and have confined myself as closely as possible to a

refutation of certain passages of the review, which, if allowed to

pass without notice, would prove injurious to my book, and which
are for the most part inaccurate in themselves ; I therefore trust that

your sense of fairness will allow you to give my communication in-

sertion in the February Number of the ' Annals.' I should wish the

letter to be published in full ; and as no opportunity was afforded to

me to notice the review in the same Number of the ' Annals ' in which
that review appeared, none ought to be conceded to the reviewer in

the same Number in which my letter appears*.

I remain. Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

January 3, 1846. Arthur Hill Hassall.

" Reddere cuique sua est aequi honique hominis."

Without wishing to charge your reviewer, in his notice of the
* History of the British Freshwater Algae,' with undue partiality or

prejudice, I believe that I shall be able to show, that, on certain

points, he has indulged in animadversion to an extent, which on a
careful and candid examination of the work in question is not jus-

tified.

It is urged therein against the originality of my work, that not a
few of the plates which illustrate it are taken from the works of other
writers on the Algae ; and further, that, although copies, no acknow-
ledgement of the fact is made. rr

In answer to these statements, I beg to observe, that five only out
of the 103 plates forming the volume of illustrations are reprints of
plates previously published, and that each of these bears the name
of its original designer, Thuret, Kiitzing and Varley.

The figures of many of the Desmidice are undoubtedly taken from

* Weare very willing to comply with the above singular request of Mr.
Hassall, and in the mean time leave our readers to form their own judge-
ment.

—

Ed.
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